Abstract-This paper considers the approach to the measurement of internal resistance of the battery in the uninterruptible power sources (UPSs [1] ). Advantages of the approach are the measurements in power supplies without switching-off the battery, simplicity in realization of algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The condition of the reserve battery is important for UPSs. Most of UPSs have only tools of measurement and the control for a voltage and a current of the battery, and also the program to notice the preliminary processing results of measurement. It does not allow to define refusals for battery UPS, or allows to predict not precisely. The condition of the battery will be precisely certain through an estimation of the variation of the internal resistance of the battery.
Internal resistance is the characteristic of the battery as a source of power supply, it is caused by a condition of chemical and physical elements of a design of the battery, and defines ability of the battery to transfer in loading energy of a direct current (" Fig.1") . The internal resistance of battery is defined as:
where -8-increment of a voltage of the battery caused by increment of the current of the battery , If the current through the load is constant, defined ܴ ‫ݐ݊݅‬ is not suitable to practical use. Measurement ܴ ‫ݐ݊݅‬ is based on the use of superposition of constant and variable currents of load.
First, it demands for a method of computing capability that is used for processing results of measurement in the computer or in the digital signal processor to process [2] . Second, if the current of loading is not constant then influence of harmonics in the load current on the accuracy of the method is possible. Third, this method, for realization in simple devices is not optimum and has high cost.
At realization should resolve problems connected with: -the excitation in a current in load of a variable component; -the measurement of a variable component in a current in load; -the measurement of a variable component in a voltage on the battery; -the calculation of the relationship between small level. The simplification of definition ܴ ‫ݐ݊݅‬ has given a method which is known as ¨9 PHWKRG 7KH JLYHQ PHWKRG LV Q ot considered as a method with high accuracy in comparison with considered earlier, but has one conclusive advantage, namely: it is simple in realization. Simplicity of realization allows to develop the given method and to use for the automatic control of a condition of the battery.
The internal resistance of battery calculated via ¨9 method:
and Reliable measurement of the important parameter of the battery, such as internal resistance, can be probably made, when the battery is disconnected. When the battery is switched off the uninterruptedness of a UPS does not exist.
In most cases it is possible to consider the condition of UPS for faulty when the battery has been switched off for the preventive maintenance. This preventive maintenance is not a cheap process if it is completed by a certified expert -the necessary inquiry of the expert services is made for optimization of this process, if the occasion has been presented. An occasion for inquiry of the expert can be result of action of self-diagnostics UPS. Such approach in preventive maintenance has a number of difficulties.
Enough uses of the devices for the long-term action in remote arrangement exist and are widespread. The system of automatics distributed on territory can have some remote devices. The presence UPS in such system of automatic needs of preventive works under the schedule.
Realization of preventive works on the system distributed in space under the schedule, will demand presence in the staff of employees of the expert on UPS, thus it will not be used with the big feedback.
The need for the work under the schedule can be caused by absence data on a condition of the battery because designers do not know the accessible and practical approach for this purpose.
The condition of the battery can be checked up by one on ext ways:
-the electronic tester of the battery with an opportunity of measurement of internal resistance (the high price, multipurpose, stationary); -the verifier of the battery consisting of the voltmeter and loadings (it is simple, internal resistance does not measure, suitable for one or two types of the battery).
The οܸ method is comprehensible to measurement of internal resistance and test of the battery during measurement. This method allows to develop the inexpensive measuring device for measurement of internal resistance and can be used for creation of the additional equipment for automatic measurement of internal resistance.
The condition of the battery is important for the starter's batteries also. ¨9 WKH PHWKRG FDQ EH VXJJHVWHG WR EH XVHG LQ the car, for the automatic test of the battery. The indicator of type "the Green eye" is present not in all batteries. Such indicator is accessible, only if the battery is visible. The starter's battery works with very high stream during the moment of start of the engine. It is the preferable moment for reception of the information on a condition of the battery.
III. ALGORITHM OF MEASURING
Below an investigated case when the battery is loaded by a current with the changing in time is presented.
Simplification of expression (2) by substitution in expression (3) operations of division into operation of multiplication allows to receive a graceful method of measurement of internal resistance at multiple 10 values of factor. Realization of the analog machine on expression (3) allows to make calculations in electric sizes, that simply enough and precisely.
In other words it means, in algorithm the estimation of reaction of the battery on increase in a current of loading of multiple 1/C m amperes is used.
For example:
That is during measurement the suitable multiply coefficient ‫ܥ‬ ݉ is set, the necessary difference of a current is established and increment of voltage οܸ is measured.
It is necessary to develop for realization of algorithm: -the tracing generator of loading (fig. 3) ; -the logic of decision-making ( fig. 5 ). The function chart of the tracing generator of loading is represented in fig.3 . Let's consider action TGL in more detail. The action of the generator consists in the maintenance of an invariance of a total current of loading of the battery in a time interval necessary for carrying out of the measurements. The signal of a feedback for the management's circuit of the tracing generator of loading is the total signal from gauges of current CS1 and CS2. The influence on an operating input of the generator is defined by size and a sign on a signal of a error. A signal of a error -a difference between sizes of signalsexemplary, synthesized by decision-making logic, and total. The power operated element works in an active mode, in other words changes the internal resistance changing shunting Relationships between voltage on battery, internal resistance of battery and load current I load V R int action in a total load circuit of the battery, depending on size and a sign on a signal of an error. As an explanation of the action of the generator in fig. 4 forms, voltage and current of the battery in the time are presented. The advantage from the work of the offered algorithm is the occurrence of the analog machine of processing when the result is solved directly after the measurement. It essentially simplifies the further processing result.
The decision-making logic (DML, fig. 5 ) synthesizes exemplary value for TGL, makes the measurement for the values of current and voltage, makes the processing for the measurement, and reproduces the signals for the interfaced circuits. The algorithm of the DML -is shown in fig. 6 . The DML carries out problem of the organization of the correct functioning for UPS and the maintenance of the process of the reception for the necessary information. Signal START present ?
Yes No condition, DML reproduces a signal start and synthesizes the first exemplary signal for the control's circuit for TGL, makes the measurement and storing of value V1. The second exemplary signal, according to the chosen coefficient of the multiplication, synthesized DML, allows to measure value V2. Value of internal resistance is defined as a difference between V1 and V2 multiplied on the coefficient of multiplication. In this way, the operation of multiplication is not made. The answer from DML is numerical value of the calculated difference and value of the coefficient of the multiplication.
Example:
Then DML reproduces a signal of execution of actions "Done" on measurements and the supporting source for the battery again connects. The process occurs for the time duration of some seconds In overall aim DML is based on 8-ELW ¶V PLFURFRQWUROOHUV Ɇɋ ,W LV HQRXJK RSSRUWXQLWLHV RI Ɇɋ for realization of a method.
For the increasing of accuracy of the method, measurement of voltage with higher resolution is necessary.
The resolution of the voltage measurement will be better, if differential measurement of voltage ((4), fig. 7 ) is used: The system without the use of a divider allows making the resolution 10 times higher.
IV. CONCLUSION
The method of the measurement of internal resistance entered by this article, is universal for both use -detection of a condition of the battery in UPSs and in simple portable tools of measurement. The approach allows, to do automatic measurement of internal resistance for the battery without infringement of continuity UPS.
This approach has inconveniences, type: -Efficiency of the use depends on capacity of the battery and a voltage of the battery; -Works TGL change capacity of the battery; -Demands to provide necessity of the management to UPS.
